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It’s extremely unlikely a pa
tient with Ebola will show up
in Boston. But if that were to
happen, the city is ready to
treat that patient and prevent
the spread of the disease, ac
cording to hospital, city, and
EMS officials who spoke at a
press briefing Wednesday.

A patient suspected of hav
ing Ebola would be isolated in
a hospital room and, even be
fore the infection could be
confirmed, health officials
would start contacting people
who might have been exposed.

Hospitals already have ade
quate supplies of personal pro
tective equipment to keep the
disease from being transmit
ted to medical workers, and
they would activate existing
plans for dealing with danger
ous infectious diseases.

If disease investigators con
f i rmed a case , the Publ ic
Health Commission would tell
the public, providing minimal
information about the patient
to protect privacy.

“The coordination among
public health, hospital, and
public safety in Boston has
been a national model for a
very long time, and these
strong relationships will serve
us well if a case of Ebola virus

disease is discovered in the
city,” said Barbara Ferrer, exec
utive director of the Boston
Public Health Commission,
which held the briefing.

Ferrer said she wanted to
reassure the public and cor
rect any misinformation as
anxieties grow about the out
break in West Africa, the worst
in history, with nearly 2,500
cases resulting in more than
1,300 deaths.

Although deadly, Ebola
does not spread through the
air. It is transmitted only
through direct contact with an
infected person’s bodily fluids,

and thus should be easy to
contain in nations with ad
vanced health care systems.

“We want to reassure folks
that well before there’s any
case in Boston, everybody’s
been working together to
make sure we have a plan in
place,” Ferrer said.

The city’s health agency has
sent guidance to hospitals,
health centers, and colleges
and universities, advising
them on how to recognize and
respond to a suspected case of
Ebola, Ferrer said.

It has also reached out to
provide information to West

African communities in Bos
ton, providing them with
background on the illness,
said S. Atyia Martin, director
of the commission’s Office of
Public Health Preparedness.

The commission has also
been in touch with the Massa
chusetts Port Authority to en
sure that “anyone coming into
Boston with a suspect disease
will be flagged,” said Dr. Anita
Barry, director of the commis
sion’s infectious disease bu
reau.

Dr. Paul Biddinger, chief of
the Division of Emergency
Preparedness and medical di

rector of Emergency Depart
ment Operations at Massachu
setts General Hospital, said
the hospital has been plan
ning since the 1980s to re
spond to dangerous diseases.

The West African outbreak
has provided “a great chance
for us to make sure that we
look at all our plans again and
make sure we are ready to re
spond and play a role in the
city’s health system,” hesaid.

Felice J. Freyer can be reached
at felice.freyer@globe.com.
Follow her on Twitter
@felicejfreyer
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Barbara Ferrer, executive director of Boston Public Health Commision, and other medical and health experts revealed a
strategy for handling an Ebola case in Boston. She spoke at a news conference to ease concerns about an outbreak.
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A city councilor has re
ceived the first permit in re
cent memory to raise chickens
in Lawrence, officials said.

A law in Lawrence states
that no person may keep live
fowl of any kind in the city
without a permit from the
Board of Health, said Peter
Blanchette, Lawrence’s build
ing commissioner and an
agent for the Board of Health.

Recently, City Councilor
Marc Laplante and his wife pe
titioned for a permit — the
first time anyone has asked for
one in recent years, Blanchette
said.

“We do run into [illegally
kept chickens] in the city, as
you can imagine, quite often,”
Blanchette said. “People are
thinking that we’re changing
the regulation to just allow the
keeping of fowls, but we’re
not,” he said, emphasizing that

residents should get a permit.
Laplante showed the board

where he would keep a total of
three chickens in his yard, for
their eggs. Blanchette said the
health board is in favor of
healthful eating.

The permit was granted
Tuesday.

Blanchette said the board
would be compiling guidelines
for future permit holders.

The guidelines would regu
late the size of the lot the birds
will be kept in and the number
of birds and would require an
annual inspection and an an
nual fee of $10.

Blanchette said the city
would look at guidelines devel
oped by Somerville and use
them as a model.

“We all know the benefits
of having fresh eggs in the
yard,” Blanchette said.

Kiera Blessing can be reached
at kiera.blessing@globe.com.

Chickens returning
to Lawrence roosts

By Jenn Abelson
GLOBE STAFF

The Boston City Council on
Wednesday voted to require
colleges with a presence in Bos
ton to provide a list of offcam
pus addresses where students
are residing, in a step intended
to fight chronic overcrowding
and protect the health and safe
ty of the thousands of students
living in the city.

The measure was approved
three months after a Boston
Globe Spotlight Team investiga
tion, “Shadow Campus,” re
vealed that illegal, overcrowded
apartments with hazardous
conditions riddle the city’s uni
versity neighborhoods, includ
ing a large number in violation
of a zoning rule that prohibits
more than four fulltime under
graduates from sharing a house
or apartment.

After a fire at an offcampus
apartment in Allston last year
killed 22yearold Binland Lee,
a Boston University student,
community activists called on
colleges in Boston to release the

addresses of their offcampus
students to enable the city to
build a database that could be
used to detect dangerous, over
crowded living conditions.

Most universities resisted
until June, when Mayor Martin
J. Walsh met with college lead
ers and they largely agreed to
disclose the addressees. City
Councilor Josh Zakim then pro
posed formalizing the arrange
ment by amending the city’s
University Accountability Ordi
nance, which requires colleges
to provide a breakdown of the
number of students living in
each ZIP code.

Now, the institutions will
need to include the address and
unit number for student apart
ments, as well as whether the
individual is an undergraduate
or graduate student, by Nov. 15
each fall, and within 45 days of
the beginning of each semester
or quarter.

It is an anonymous report
and no student names will be
included.

“Knowing the specific ad
dresses, including the unit
number, is really going to give
the city the tools to monitor the
overcrowding,” Zakim said.

“Often these overcrowded
apartments have unsafe, un
sanitary conditions and higher
rents. When you cram so many
students into an apartment,
few families can compete with
that. It has a really troubling
impact on the city.”

Devin Quirk, director of op
erations for the Department of
Neighborhood Development,
said the revised ordinance will
add permanence to the mayor’s
push to collect student address
data by setting it into law.

The city has already started
to analyze the addresses provid
ed this summer by 26 universi
ties, including Boston College
and Northeastern University, to
determine which apartments
may be overcrowded.

“Our early analysis identi
fied approximately 2,000 stu
dents living in housing that is
‘atrisk’ for overcrowding,”
Quirk said. “As our investiga
tion into this continues, the ac
tual number will likely be less.”

Valerie K. Frias, associate di
rector of the Allston Brighton
Community Development Cor
poration, who testified at a City
Council hearing on Tuesday
and has been pushing for the

student address database since
Lee’s death in a Linden Street
residence last year, said she is
extremely pleased by the coun
cil’s measure.

“It will make a big difference
in terms of the city’s ability to
respond to overcrowding and
unsafe conditions,” Frias said.
“It will give them an additional
tool they need to identify those
problem properties and be able
to get in to them and assess
conditions in a much more effi
cient manner.”

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in Boston
jumped by 36 percent, to more
than 45,000, between 2006 and
last year, according to reports
filed with the city clerk by pri
vate universities with a Boston
presence and data that three
public colleges provided the
Globe. Many of the additional
students are pouring into
neighborhoods such as Mission
Hill, Fenway, and Brighton.

The “Shadow Campus” se
ries found widespread health
and safety issues at apartments,
ranging from the kind of deadly
peril that claimed Lee to more
ordinary hazards. A Globe anal

ysis of records found that four
studentrich ZIP codes, when
adjusted for population, have
50 percent more complaints
overall than the citywide aver
age in more than a dozen cate
gories, including mold and
mice infestation, missing or
broken carbon monoxide detec
tors, and overcrowding.

Lee’s family filed a wrongful
death lawsuit against the land
lord and a real estate company
on Wednesday in Suffolk Supe
rior Court that accuses them of
renting an illegal apartment
with insufficient exits and a
faulty firealarm system.

“The tragic events on Lin
den Street in my district last
year just highlighted the prob
lems that we have with over
crowding and landlords that
don’t take care of their proper
ty,” City Councilor Mark Ciom
mo, who cosponsored the
amendment with Zakim, said
at the hearing on Tuesday. “It
also highlights the overabun
dance of students in our neigh
borhoods.”

Jenn Abelson can be reached at
abelson@globe.com. Follow her
on Twitter @jennabelson.
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A small sailboat off Thompson Island remained afloat Wednesday afternoon amid
comfortable temperatures.

By Joshua Miller
GLOBE STAFF

Under attack from guberna
torial rivals at a forum Wednes
day night, Attorney General
Martha Coakley defended her
decision to allow Partners
HealthCare to acquire South
Shore Hospital and Hallmark
Health instead of filing a law
suit to stop the merger.

She said the agreement —
which still must be approved by
a judge — would help “put a net
over the bigness of Partners”
and reduce the rise of health
care costs.

“It would immediately level
the playing field for competi
tors, compared to what the situ
ation is now,” she said.

The proposed agreement
would impose some price con
trols and work to limit the huge
company’s bargaining power.

Treasurer Steve Grossman,
one of Coakley’s two Democrat
ic opponents in the Sept. 9 pri
mary, said the decision would
ultimately cost businesses and
consumers tens of millions of
dollars more, citing the state’s
Health Policy Commission.

“The deal that Martha Coak
ley has presented to the judge is
the wrong deal at the wrong
time, which is going to cost too
much money,” he said.

Evan Falchuk, a former busi
nessman who is one of the
three independent candidates,
said the decision would contin
ue the trend toward consolida
tion of health care providers,
which he cited as a major driver
of continually increasing health
care costs.

“Partners, or the big sys
tems, are too big to fail. They’re
too big to fail, so they get to play
by different rules,” he said.

Falchuk disputed what he
said was the contention by Part
ners that its acquisition of
South Shore Hospital would
save a lot of money over the
next 10 years. That’s “apparent
ly due to some series of awe
someness they would bring to
the table that saves that kind of
money,” he said, voice tinged by
sarcasm. “It doesn’t stack up.”

The backandforth about
Coakley’s proposed agreement
with Partners, the state’s largest
hospital and doctors network,
was a rare flashpoint at a staid,
wonkish forum at the Dimock
Center in Roxbury. There, seven
of the eight candidates for gov
ernor gathered under a large
white tent on a beautiful night
to discuss health care.

One of the others was when
Scott Lively, an independent
candidate and a Christian pas
tor best known for his antigay
activity, panned President
Obama’s health care overhaul.

“Obamacare is socialized
medicine,” Lively said to boos
and heckling from the audi
ence.

The event was moderated by
former Massachusetts governor
Michael Dukakis, who, with
avuncular charm, offered ques
tions to the candidates and pep
pered them with anecdotes
about his life.

Republican Charlie Baker, a
former health insurance com
pany chief executive, was the
sole candidate who did not ap
pear at the forum.

His GOP opponent, busi
nessman Mark R. Fisher, re
peatedly criticized Baker for not
showing up.

“This is at least the seventh
forum where Charlie Baker has
been a noshow,” Fisher said.
“People have to show up in or
der to lead.”

Baker’s public schedule had
him slated to attend events in
Springfield on Wednesday.

“We have five debates with
Fisher and have participated in
countless forums,” Baker
spokesman Tim Buckley said in
a statement.

Also at the forum were ven
ture capital investor Jeff Mc
Cormick, an independent, and
Democrat Don Berwick, a for
mer Obama administration
health care official.

Joshua Miller can be reached at
joshua.miller@globe.com.

Coakley
defends
Partners
decision
Rival candidates
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April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
SPOTLIGHT, Page A9

A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.

c a m p u ss h a d o w

This story was reported by Globe
Spotlight Team reporters Jenn
Abelson, Jonathan Saltzman,
Casey Ross, and Todd Wallack,
and editor Thomas Farragher. It
was written by Abelson.

First of three parts

Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.

Sunday:Mostly cloudy. High 6469. Low 4348.

Complete report, A18, B11
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil

FUNDS, Page A16

By Michael Kranish
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A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the

FACEBOOK, Page A16

Facebook defends
wildly false stories —
the algorithm did it
Recommended by website
with no attempt to verify

Inactionin
D.C.imperils
statehighway
projects
With federal trust fund
running dry, Mass. fears
for $5b in planned work

TODAY

Illegal
apartment, with
only one way
out, claims a life

MONDAY

Overcrowding
rampant
in student
neighborhoods

TUESDAY

City no
match
for scofflaw
landlords
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Boston presses colleges for details 
on addresses

Council targets off-campus units

By Jenn Abelson
GLOBE STAFF

The Boston City Council on Wednesday voted to require colleges with a presence in Bos-
ton to provide a list of off-campus addresses where students are residing, in a step intended 
to fight chronic overcrowding and protect the health and safety of the thousands of students 
living in the city.

The measure was approved three months after a Boston Globe Spotlight Team investiga-
tion, “Shadow Campus,” revealed that illegal, overcrowded apartments with hazardous con-
ditions riddle the city’s university neighborhoods, including a large number in violation of a 
zoning rule that prohibits more than four full-time undergraduates from sharing a house or 
apartment.

After a fire at an off-campus apartment in Allston last year killed 22-year-old Binland 
Lee, a Boston University student, community activists called on colleges in Boston to release 
the addresses of their off-campus students to enable the city to build a database that could be 
used to detect dangerous, overcrowded living conditions.

Most universities resisted until June, when Mayor Martin J. Walsh met with college 
leaders and they largely agreed to disclose the addressees. City Councilor Josh Zakim then 
proposed formalizing the arrangement by amending the city’s University Accountability Or-
dinance, which requires colleges to provide a breakdown of the number of students living in 
each ZIP code.

Now, the institutions will need to include the address and unit number for student apart-
ments, as well as whether the individual is an undergraduate or graduate student, by Nov. 15 
each fall, and within 45 days of the beginning of each semester or quarter.

It is an anonymous report and no student names will be included.
“Knowing the specific addresses, including the unit number, is really going to give the 

city the tools to monitor the overcrowding,” Zakim said. “Often these overcrowded apartments 
have unsafe, unsanitary conditions and higher rents. When you cram so many students into 
an apartment, few families can compete with that. It has a really troubling impact on the city.”

Devin Quirk, director of operations for the Department of Neighborhood Development, 
said the revised ordinance will add permanence to the mayor’s push to collect student address 
data by setting it into law.

The city has already started to analyze the addresses provided this summer by 26 univer-
sities, including Boston College and Northeastern University, to determine which apartments 
may be overcrowded.

“Our early analysis identified approximately 2,000 students living in housing that is ‘at-
risk’ for overcrowding,” Quirk said. “As our investigation into this continues, the actual num-
ber will likely be less.”

Valerie K. Frias, associate director of the Allston Brighton Community Development 
Corporation, who testified at a City Council hearing on Tuesday and has been pushing for the 
student address database since Lee’s death in a Linden Street residence last year, said she is 
extremely pleased by the council’s measure.

“It will make a big difference in terms of the city’s ability to respond to overcrowding and 
unsafe conditions,” Frias said. “It will give them an additional tool they need to identify those 
problem properties and be able to get in to them and assess conditions in a much more effi-
cient manner.”

The number of undergraduate and graduate students living off campus in Boston jumped 
by 36 percent, to more than 45,000, between 2006 and last year, according to reports filed 
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It’s extremely unlikely a pa
tient with Ebola will show up
in Boston. But if that were to
happen, the city is ready to
treat that patient and prevent
the spread of the disease, ac
cording to hospital, city, and
EMS officials who spoke at a
press briefing Wednesday.

A patient suspected of hav
ing Ebola would be isolated in
a hospital room and, even be
fore the infection could be
confirmed, health officials
would start contacting people
who might have been exposed.

Hospitals already have ade
quate supplies of personal pro
tective equipment to keep the
disease from being transmit
ted to medical workers, and
they would activate existing
plans for dealing with danger
ous infectious diseases.

If disease investigators con
f i rmed a case , the Publ ic
Health Commission would tell
the public, providing minimal
information about the patient
to protect privacy.

“The coordination among
public health, hospital, and
public safety in Boston has
been a national model for a
very long time, and these
strong relationships will serve
us well if a case of Ebola virus

disease is discovered in the
city,” said Barbara Ferrer, exec
utive director of the Boston
Public Health Commission,
which held the briefing.

Ferrer said she wanted to
reassure the public and cor
rect any misinformation as
anxieties grow about the out
break in West Africa, the worst
in history, with nearly 2,500
cases resulting in more than
1,300 deaths.

Although deadly, Ebola
does not spread through the
air. It is transmitted only
through direct contact with an
infected person’s bodily fluids,

and thus should be easy to
contain in nations with ad
vanced health care systems.

“We want to reassure folks
that well before there’s any
case in Boston, everybody’s
been working together to
make sure we have a plan in
place,” Ferrer said.

The city’s health agency has
sent guidance to hospitals,
health centers, and colleges
and universities, advising
them on how to recognize and
respond to a suspected case of
Ebola, Ferrer said.

It has also reached out to
provide information to West

African communities in Bos
ton, providing them with
background on the illness,
said S. Atyia Martin, director
of the commission’s Office of
Public Health Preparedness.

The commission has also
been in touch with the Massa
chusetts Port Authority to en
sure that “anyone coming into
Boston with a suspect disease
will be flagged,” said Dr. Anita
Barry, director of the commis
sion’s infectious disease bu
reau.

Dr. Paul Biddinger, chief of
the Division of Emergency
Preparedness and medical di

rector of Emergency Depart
ment Operations at Massachu
setts General Hospital, said
the hospital has been plan
ning since the 1980s to re
spond to dangerous diseases.

The West African outbreak
has provided “a great chance
for us to make sure that we
look at all our plans again and
make sure we are ready to re
spond and play a role in the
city’s health system,” hesaid.

Felice J. Freyer can be reached
at felice.freyer@globe.com.
Follow her on Twitter
@felicejfreyer
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Barbara Ferrer, executive director of Boston Public Health Commision, and other medical and health experts revealed a
strategy for handling an Ebola case in Boston. She spoke at a news conference to ease concerns about an outbreak.

By Kiera Blessing
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

A city councilor has re
ceived the first permit in re
cent memory to raise chickens
in Lawrence, officials said.

A law in Lawrence states
that no person may keep live
fowl of any kind in the city
without a permit from the
Board of Health, said Peter
Blanchette, Lawrence’s build
ing commissioner and an
agent for the Board of Health.

Recently, City Councilor
Marc Laplante and his wife pe
titioned for a permit — the
first time anyone has asked for
one in recent years, Blanchette
said.

“We do run into [illegally
kept chickens] in the city, as
you can imagine, quite often,”
Blanchette said. “People are
thinking that we’re changing
the regulation to just allow the
keeping of fowls, but we’re
not,” he said, emphasizing that

residents should get a permit.
Laplante showed the board

where he would keep a total of
three chickens in his yard, for
their eggs. Blanchette said the
health board is in favor of
healthful eating.

The permit was granted
Tuesday.

Blanchette said the board
would be compiling guidelines
for future permit holders.

The guidelines would regu
late the size of the lot the birds
will be kept in and the number
of birds and would require an
annual inspection and an an
nual fee of $10.

Blanchette said the city
would look at guidelines devel
oped by Somerville and use
them as a model.

“We all know the benefits
of having fresh eggs in the
yard,” Blanchette said.

Kiera Blessing can be reached
at kiera.blessing@globe.com.

Chickens returning
to Lawrence roosts

By Jenn Abelson
GLOBE STAFF

The Boston City Council on
Wednesday voted to require
colleges with a presence in Bos
ton to provide a list of offcam
pus addresses where students
are residing, in a step intended
to fight chronic overcrowding
and protect the health and safe
ty of the thousands of students
living in the city.

The measure was approved
three months after a Boston
Globe Spotlight Team investiga
tion, “Shadow Campus,” re
vealed that illegal, overcrowded
apartments with hazardous
conditions riddle the city’s uni
versity neighborhoods, includ
ing a large number in violation
of a zoning rule that prohibits
more than four fulltime under
graduates from sharing a house
or apartment.

After a fire at an offcampus
apartment in Allston last year
killed 22yearold Binland Lee,
a Boston University student,
community activists called on
colleges in Boston to release the

addresses of their offcampus
students to enable the city to
build a database that could be
used to detect dangerous, over
crowded living conditions.

Most universities resisted
until June, when Mayor Martin
J. Walsh met with college lead
ers and they largely agreed to
disclose the addressees. City
Councilor Josh Zakim then pro
posed formalizing the arrange
ment by amending the city’s
University Accountability Ordi
nance, which requires colleges
to provide a breakdown of the
number of students living in
each ZIP code.

Now, the institutions will
need to include the address and
unit number for student apart
ments, as well as whether the
individual is an undergraduate
or graduate student, by Nov. 15
each fall, and within 45 days of
the beginning of each semester
or quarter.

It is an anonymous report
and no student names will be
included.

“Knowing the specific ad
dresses, including the unit
number, is really going to give
the city the tools to monitor the
overcrowding,” Zakim said.

“Often these overcrowded
apartments have unsafe, un
sanitary conditions and higher
rents. When you cram so many
students into an apartment,
few families can compete with
that. It has a really troubling
impact on the city.”

Devin Quirk, director of op
erations for the Department of
Neighborhood Development,
said the revised ordinance will
add permanence to the mayor’s
push to collect student address
data by setting it into law.

The city has already started
to analyze the addresses provid
ed this summer by 26 universi
ties, including Boston College
and Northeastern University, to
determine which apartments
may be overcrowded.

“Our early analysis identi
fied approximately 2,000 stu
dents living in housing that is
‘atrisk’ for overcrowding,”
Quirk said. “As our investiga
tion into this continues, the ac
tual number will likely be less.”

Valerie K. Frias, associate di
rector of the Allston Brighton
Community Development Cor
poration, who testified at a City
Council hearing on Tuesday
and has been pushing for the

student address database since
Lee’s death in a Linden Street
residence last year, said she is
extremely pleased by the coun
cil’s measure.

“It will make a big difference
in terms of the city’s ability to
respond to overcrowding and
unsafe conditions,” Frias said.
“It will give them an additional
tool they need to identify those
problem properties and be able
to get in to them and assess
conditions in a much more effi
cient manner.”

The number of undergradu
ate and graduate students liv
ing off campus in Boston
jumped by 36 percent, to more
than 45,000, between 2006 and
last year, according to reports
filed with the city clerk by pri
vate universities with a Boston
presence and data that three
public colleges provided the
Globe. Many of the additional
students are pouring into
neighborhoods such as Mission
Hill, Fenway, and Brighton.

The “Shadow Campus” se
ries found widespread health
and safety issues at apartments,
ranging from the kind of deadly
peril that claimed Lee to more
ordinary hazards. A Globe anal

ysis of records found that four
studentrich ZIP codes, when
adjusted for population, have
50 percent more complaints
overall than the citywide aver
age in more than a dozen cate
gories, including mold and
mice infestation, missing or
broken carbon monoxide detec
tors, and overcrowding.

Lee’s family filed a wrongful
death lawsuit against the land
lord and a real estate company
on Wednesday in Suffolk Supe
rior Court that accuses them of
renting an illegal apartment
with insufficient exits and a
faulty firealarm system.

“The tragic events on Lin
den Street in my district last
year just highlighted the prob
lems that we have with over
crowding and landlords that
don’t take care of their proper
ty,” City Councilor Mark Ciom
mo, who cosponsored the
amendment with Zakim, said
at the hearing on Tuesday. “It
also highlights the overabun
dance of students in our neigh
borhoods.”

Jenn Abelson can be reached at
abelson@globe.com. Follow her
on Twitter @jennabelson.

Boston presses colleges for details on addresses
Council targets
offcampusunits
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ALL’SWELL

A small sailboat off Thompson Island remained afloat Wednesday afternoon amid
comfortable temperatures.

By Joshua Miller
GLOBE STAFF

Under attack from guberna
torial rivals at a forum Wednes
day night, Attorney General
Martha Coakley defended her
decision to allow Partners
HealthCare to acquire South
Shore Hospital and Hallmark
Health instead of filing a law
suit to stop the merger.

She said the agreement —
which still must be approved by
a judge — would help “put a net
over the bigness of Partners”
and reduce the rise of health
care costs.

“It would immediately level
the playing field for competi
tors, compared to what the situ
ation is now,” she said.

The proposed agreement
would impose some price con
trols and work to limit the huge
company’s bargaining power.

Treasurer Steve Grossman,
one of Coakley’s two Democrat
ic opponents in the Sept. 9 pri
mary, said the decision would
ultimately cost businesses and
consumers tens of millions of
dollars more, citing the state’s
Health Policy Commission.

“The deal that Martha Coak
ley has presented to the judge is
the wrong deal at the wrong
time, which is going to cost too
much money,” he said.

Evan Falchuk, a former busi
nessman who is one of the
three independent candidates,
said the decision would contin
ue the trend toward consolida
tion of health care providers,
which he cited as a major driver
of continually increasing health
care costs.

“Partners, or the big sys
tems, are too big to fail. They’re
too big to fail, so they get to play
by different rules,” he said.

Falchuk disputed what he
said was the contention by Part
ners that its acquisition of
South Shore Hospital would
save a lot of money over the
next 10 years. That’s “apparent
ly due to some series of awe
someness they would bring to
the table that saves that kind of
money,” he said, voice tinged by
sarcasm. “It doesn’t stack up.”

The backandforth about
Coakley’s proposed agreement
with Partners, the state’s largest
hospital and doctors network,
was a rare flashpoint at a staid,
wonkish forum at the Dimock
Center in Roxbury. There, seven
of the eight candidates for gov
ernor gathered under a large
white tent on a beautiful night
to discuss health care.

One of the others was when
Scott Lively, an independent
candidate and a Christian pas
tor best known for his antigay
activity, panned President
Obama’s health care overhaul.

“Obamacare is socialized
medicine,” Lively said to boos
and heckling from the audi
ence.

The event was moderated by
former Massachusetts governor
Michael Dukakis, who, with
avuncular charm, offered ques
tions to the candidates and pep
pered them with anecdotes
about his life.

Republican Charlie Baker, a
former health insurance com
pany chief executive, was the
sole candidate who did not ap
pear at the forum.

His GOP opponent, busi
nessman Mark R. Fisher, re
peatedly criticized Baker for not
showing up.

“This is at least the seventh
forum where Charlie Baker has
been a noshow,” Fisher said.
“People have to show up in or
der to lead.”

Baker’s public schedule had
him slated to attend events in
Springfield on Wednesday.

“We have five debates with
Fisher and have participated in
countless forums,” Baker
spokesman Tim Buckley said in
a statement.

Also at the forum were ven
ture capital investor Jeff Mc
Cormick, an independent, and
Democrat Don Berwick, a for
mer Obama administration
health care official.

Joshua Miller can be reached at
joshua.miller@globe.com.

Coakley
defends
Partners
decision
Rival candidates
lineupat forum

April 28, 2013: 1:30 a.m.
It had been a long night.
As Binland Lee trudged up

the rear staircase of 87 Linden
St. early Sunday morning, the
Boston University senior found
a small gathering of housemates
and friends sprawled across the
living room sipping gin and ton
ics and mojitos and listening to
music on a laptop.

The 22yearold was exhausted after walk
ing from a party near MIT where a friend had
just confessed romantic feelings for her.

A little tipsy, Binland broke into a wide grin
when she spotted Devi Gopal, an old class
mate from Brooklyn Technical High School,
sitting in her Allston apartment. They hung
out for five minutes before Binland called it a

night. Her freshly cut, glossy
black hair swung across her
back as she walked up stairs still
adorned in twinkling Christmas
lights.

Binland headed to her attic
sanctuary, her perfect under
graduate space. The marine sci
ence major had hung a beach
ballcolored hammock inspired
by a school trip to Belize next to
a giant poster of Hawaiian palm
trees and ocean waves. Above
the dormer window, Binland
plastered a large blue and white
flag of Finland — an amusing
emblem of her trademark intro
duction.

“Hi, I’m Binland. Like Finland with a B,”
she explained to new acquaintances.

She opened the tan curtain draped over her
bed like a canopy and sank into the queen size
mattress. Several hours later, Binland woke;
fire was spreading through the house, climb
ing rapidly toward the attic.

“Get down!” her housemate Thiérry Désiré
SPOTLIGHT, Page A9

A HOUSE JAMMED
WITH STUDENTS,

A LIFE OF PROMISE LOST
Itwas a quirky, old place, but it was home toBinlandLee andher 13 housemates. It was
also blatantly illegal, frombasement bedroomswithout permits to the unitwith only one
way out—whereBinlandhappily lived andwhere she diedwhen fire struck last spring.

NICK MOORE

As smoke poured from the upper floors of 87 Linden St. in Allston, Thiérry Désiré and Devi Gopal waited for rescue on a
porch roof. Firefighters were unable to reach Binland Lee, who was trapped in her attic bedroom.

c a m p u ss h a d o w

This story was reported by Globe
Spotlight Team reporters Jenn
Abelson, Jonathan Saltzman,
Casey Ross, and Todd Wallack,
and editor Thomas Farragher. It
was written by Abelson.

First of three parts

Binland Lee, 22, died
just weeks before she
was to graduate from
Boston University.

Sunday:Mostly cloudy. High 6469. Low 4348.

Complete report, A18, B11

Gray ahead
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WASHINGTON — Nearly $5 billion of pro
posed road, transit, and bicycling improvements
across Massachusetts are at risk because Con
gress has failed to act at a time when the nation’s
main source of highway funding verges on insol
vency.

State political leaders call a pair of approach
ing transportation deadlines — one to refill the
highway trust fund by this summer and another
to renew the national transportation program —
a “looming crisis.”

At stake is $1 billion a year in federal funding
for Massachusetts transportation projects, ac
counting for about half the needed money, with
the state covering the other half, for several years’
worth of projects.

The dozens of projects potentially affected are
large and small — ranging in cost from a few
hundred thousand dollars to a few hundred mil

FUNDS, Page A16

By Michael Kranish
GLOBE STAFF

A
surprise awaited Facebook users who
recently clicked on a link to read a sto
ry about Michelle Obama’s encounter
with a 10yearold girl whose father
was jobless.

Facebook responded to the click by offering
what it called “related articles.” These included
one that alleged a Secret Service officer had found
the president and his wife having “S*X in Oval
Office,” and another that said “Barack has lost all
control of Michelle” and was considering divorce.

A Facebook spokeswoman did not try to
defend the content, much of which was clearly
false, but instead said there was a simple explana
tion for why such stories are pushed on readers.
In a word: algorithms.

The stories, in other words, apparently are
selected by Facebook based on mathematical cal
culations that rely on word association and the

FACEBOOK, Page A16

Facebook defends
wildly false stories —
the algorithm did it
Recommended by website
with no attempt to verify

Inactionin
D.C.imperils
statehighway
projects
With federal trust fund
running dry, Mass. fears
for $5b in planned work

TODAY

Illegal
apartment, with
only one way
out, claims a life

MONDAY

Overcrowding
rampant
in student
neighborhoods

TUESDAY

City no
match
for scofflaw
landlords
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with the city clerk by private universities with a Boston presence and data that three public 
colleges provided the Globe. Many of the additional students are pouring into neighborhoods 
such as Mission Hill, Fenway, and Brighton.

The “Shadow Campus” series found widespread health and safety issues at apartments, 
ranging from the kind of deadly peril that claimed Lee to more ordinary hazards. A Globe 
analysis of records found that four student-rich ZIP codes, when adjusted for population, have 
50 percent more complaints overall than the citywide average in more than a dozen catego-
ries, including mold and mice infestation, missing or broken carbon monoxide detectors, and 
overcrowding.

Lee’s family filed a wrongful death lawsuit against the landlord and a real estate compa-
ny on Wednesday in Suffolk Superior Court that accuses them of renting an illegal apartment 
with insufficient exits and a faulty fire-alarm system.

“The tragic events on Linden Street in my district last year just highlighted the problems 
that we have with overcrowding and landlords that don’t take care of their property,” City 
Councilor Mark Ciommo, who cosponsored the amendment with Zakim, said at the hearing 
on Tuesday. “It also highlights the overabundance of students in our neighborhoods.”


